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ABSTRACT
A mathematical model for benthic insects, particularly Chironomids, has been developed by coupling a num'bers balance differential equation to a widely used biomass
balance differential equation.

The general numbers-biomass

algorithm which is developed is suitable for modeling other
organisms such as zooplankton and fish.

The numbers equa-

tion was formulated by grouping those process terms from
the biomass equation which involve the loss of discrete
numbers of organisms.

The mean weight of the population

can be calculated with the addition of this equation and
can then be incorporated as a variable in the calculation
of process terms such as consumption and respiration.

The

population has been divided into size classes to make mean
weight a more accurate and representative variable; each
class has a numbers and a biomass equation from which its
mean weight is calculated.

In addition to weight, the level

of dissolved oxygen has been incorporated as a variable in
the calculation of process terms such as consumption, respiration and mortality.

vi

INTRODUCTION
The larval 'forms of benthic insects, typified by
midges (including Chironomidae), are well known as ubiquitous inhabitants of the bottom muds of temperate freshwater
lakes and rivers (Pennak, 1953).

They are an important

food source for bottom-feeding fish and for young forms of
other fish types (Pennak, 1953, Peterson and Hilsenhoff,
1972a).

Furthermore, they have been used as environmental

indicators, as the abundance and diversification of ,species
is directly related to the degree of eutrophication (Beeton,
1965).

Because of their importance, it was felt that an

ecologically realistic' mathematical 'model ,to si~ulate these
organisms would be useful for fishery and environmental
managemen t •
Models for benthic insects have been developed
by Walters and Efford (1972) and Goodall (1973) as a part
of the International Biological Program.

However, these

models differ somewhat from the general models being developed by the Eastern Deciduous'Forest Biome, IBP (of which
this study is a part).

Therefore, research. ",as initiated

to develop a benthic insect model based on the general consumer model developed in the Biome (O'Neill et al, 19721
Kitchell et al, 1972,1974: Bloomfield et al, 1973, Park et
al, 1974).

This mass balance equation is of the form:
d(biomass)
dt

"

=

(input rate - output rate)*biomass

2

The model discussed here has expanded this approach to
include a numbers balance equation of the type:
d(numbers)

=

(input rate - output rate)*numbers

dt
In addition to measuring the number of

in~ects

at various points in time, this approach allows the calculation of the mean weight of the population.

For many ani-

mals, processes such as consumption and respiration are
functions of body weight.

For benthic insects in particu-

lar, progression through the larval stages to pupation and
adulthood is a function of the

organi~m'

s siz.e.

ECOLOGY OF CHIRONOMIDS
Chironomids and other benthio inseot larvae live
in the bottom muds of lakes and streams.

They feed upon

detrital material, oonsisting of organio deposits and phytoplankton that have fallen· through the water oolumn.

They

act to break down large particles of organic material to a
size more readily colonized by deoomposers.

It is likely

that deoomposers are the principal food source and that the
more refractory detritus is not assimilated.

Chironomids

are prey to such omnivores as carp, bluegill and young
bass.

One natural adaptation to avoid these predators is

a greater tolerance to low levels of dissolved oxygen.

In

some lakes during the onset of thermal stratification the
larvae can continue to grow while virtually free from predation as the fish have moved nearer the surface where there
is greater aeration.
There are several stages in the life of an aquatic insect:

egg, larva, pupa, and adult, all but the last

occur in the water.

The egg is laid on the surfaoe of the

water and sinks to the bottom.

Chironomid larvae progress

through four stages, or instars, delineated by molting, or
exuviation, of the exoskeleton.
To pupate, a fourth instar larva must have reached
the proper weight range, then it must wait for the proper
temperature.

Not all fourth instar larvae pupate, even if
3

4

these two conditions have been met (J6nasson, 1972; Peterson and Hilsenhoff, 1972a).

In addition to actual weight,

pupation may be a function of the animal's fat content.

The

adult cannot feed, therefore, before pupation the ·larva must
have stored enough fat to provide the energy required to
molt, fly, mate and lay eggs.

An

insufficient

s~orage

of

fat could be the reason a larva at the proper weight may
not pupate (J6nasson, 1972).
After approximately fourteen days, the pupa floats
to the water surface; an adult insect emerges and flies
away.

Approximately three days after emergence, the adult

lays eggs on the surface of the

wate~

and dies.

The adults emerge synchronously, in short, welldefined periods.

Those fourth instar larvae that do not

emerge with their cohorts may wait until the emergence of
the next generation, sometimes as much as a year later.
Synchronous emergence is thought to aid in successful mating
and egg-laying.

The effects of this characteristic on the

formulation of the model will be discussed later.
The number of emergences during the year is a
function of both the productivity and the limnological cycle
of the lake (Hilsenhoff, 1966).

When all other conditions

are~optima.'1., greater available food insures a faster grow-

ing rate.

Thus, a highly productive lake may have two to

four emergences a year, whereas a less productive one may
have only' one a year.

Other conditions may not be optimal,
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however, because of the limnological cycle of the lake.
The level of dissolved oxygen throughout the year is a
good indicator. of this cycle.

Thermal stratification during

the summer can cause severe oxygen depletion, especially
in the bottom muds.

A lake with a stratification of long

duration may have only one emergence each year because the
organisms effectively curtail growth in the summer due to
a lack of oxygen, even when there is abundant food (Jonasson, 1972).

A well aerated, unstratified stream will be

unlikely to have this problem, and so emergences will occur
as .frequently as the productivity of the stream can support.

Low temperatures and

dissolve~

oxygen levels may

combine to suppress growth even further, resulting in a
two-year emergence cycle.

MODEL FORMULATION
Development of the Numbers Equation
The biomass equation used in this model was
developed by the Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome of the
International Biological Program (Kitchell et al, 1972,
1974; Bloomfield et al, 1973; Park et al, 1974).

It is

the only differential equation for the zooplankton and
fish models (Bloomfield et al, 1973; Park et al, 1974)
and for a rudimentary benthic model currently being used
in the Biome (peterson and Hilsenhoff, 1972b).
The form of the equation

i~:

(la' )
where each of the terms on the right represents
a process, expressed as a rate times the biomass
of the jth organism,
Cij

=

Bj •
consumption of the ith prey by the jth
organism; I: Cij
i

represents total con-

sumption
Rj
Fj

=
=

egestion of food not assimilated

Ej

=

excretion of metabolic wastes

Gj

=
=

game tal loss

Xj

respiration

exuvial loss
6
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natural mortality

=

predatory mortality, consumption of the
jth organism by all

k

predators

Integration of this equation gives a value of

Bj

for

each time step.
A model based solely on this equation cannot

/"

calculate mean weight; it must be estimated.

The current

Biome model uses an "age structure" term,

1

+

d

j

(K - B )
j
j_
*___

to estimate mean weight.
level of biomass,

This term compares the measured

Bj , to a "carrying capacity",

the theo.retical upper limit of the population size.
comparison is made on the

ass~~ption

Kj ,
This

that the closer the

population is to this capacity, the slower the reproduction rate, and therefore the higher the percentage of adults
in the population.

When the biomass is low with respect

to this capacity, reproduction rates would be high, and
the proportion of young organisms in the population would
be higher.
This construct has several inadequacies.

First,

it assumes that populations having the same biomass and
carrying capacity would have the same mean weight.
not be the case due to differential predation.

This may

Second, the

8

concept of carrying capacity has doubtful value in aquatic
systems in that upper limits cannot be readily determined
for many populations •
. .

By coupling a numbers baiance to the biomass
balance, a model is created which can calculate a value of
mean weight at each step of integration.

This age struc-

ture construct can. therefore be replaced with an allometric
function of weight, based on the calculated value of mean
weight.
The construction of a numbers equation required
the determination of those processes in the. biomass equation that involve a loss in numbers.
and predatory mortality.

These are natural

A first approximation of the

numbers equation is:
dN

(2a I)

j

..

dt
where

(3)

.

Nj

... number of jth organism

Wj

=

mean weight of the population of
the jth organism

The two mortalities must be divided by mean
weight to convert from biomass to numbers (in this model,
mortality and predation are considered equally likely for
all members of the population, regardless of size).

9

There is another process which involves a
in the numbers of a population:

chan~e

the process of birth.

In

the biomass model, where numbers are not measured, the birth
process involves the creation of gametes, with unsuccessful
fertilization acting as a biomass sink ( Gj ).

With a num-

bers equation, it is necessary to determine precisely the
number of suc'cessfully fertilized eggs as these represent
new organisms.

This is accomplished by subtracting from

the biomass'of the population the mass of gametes, and
adding' back the mass and number of eggs.

Specifically for

the aquatic insects, since the entire animal leaves the
system to mate, the mass and numbers of emerging insects
are subtracted; this is termed promotion,
in units of mass.
te,rmed influx,

Pj , calculated

The addition of eggs to the system is

I j , also in units of mass.

cesses, which replace

These two pro-

Gj , are mathematically related, as

the number of eggs laid is a function of the number of emerging adults.

A fraction of the biomass of the exiting adults

is due to gametesl a fraction of these gametes then return
as fertilized eggs.
Ij

as equalling

A simple approach would be to define

Kel*P j , where

Kel, the reproductive

success, combines these two fractions.
this model,

Kel

For the purposes of

has been treated as a constant, although

it may vary somewhat with temperature, wind speed, biomass
of predators, etc.
The addition of these two processes changes the

10

equations to:

(lb' )

dB j

=

dt

E C

+

(2b' )

dN j

=

ij +

i

I

j

- (R

j

+ F j + Ej + Xj + Mj + P j

E C

jk )

k

- Mj - E Cjk
k

dt

Wj
where

Wk

=

j

Pj

Wk

Y
k

I

+

the specific weight of the incoming
organisms

=

the specific weight of the Gxiting
organisms

=

(3)

where

and

are the results of the inte-

gration of the two equations, (lb') and (2b').
Each step of the integration routine
values for

Bj ,

Wj

Nj , and hence,

•

cal~ulates

The next integra-

tion step then uses these values to calculate three new
values.

Having a value of

Wj '

cesses can be made functions of

for each step means the proWj --consumption and respi-

ration rates per unit biomass decreasing as the organism
grows larger and emergence occurring when a threshold mean
weight is reached.
=

Mathematically,

=

11
Speeif iea11y ,
dB(l)
dt

•

dN(l)

f[B(O),W(O)]

=

f[B(O),W(O),N(O)]

dt
where
and

(0)
(1)

denotes "at the original value"
denotes "at the first time step"

Solution of these two equations gives values for
N(l) , and· Well •
dB (2)

Then,

f.£B(l),W(l)]

=

dt

dN(2)
dt

.~

f[B(l),W(l),N(l)]

Solution of these two equations· gives. values· for
N(2) , and

B(l) ,

B(2) ,

W(2) •

Development of Size Class Segaration
There is a danger when using a mean value as the
sole measure of a group that the value will be inaccurate
or give a false impression of the group's actual distribution.

In this model, the natural synchrony of the benthic

insect population helps to insure that mean weight is not a
misleading measure.

As mentioned earlier, this synchrony

is the result of simultaneous emergence and subsequent
egg-laying, and is kept intact by fairly uniform rates of
growth.

At any given time most of the population is not

only the same age, but the same size as well.
There is a complicating exception to this 8yn-

12

chrony:

some fourth ins tar larvae do not emerge with their

cohorts, as noted previously.

Their presence makes a sin-

gle value of mean weight erroneous.
This phenomenon required the separation of the
larvae into two size classes:· one containing eggs and the
first through third instar larvae, and another containing
fourth instar larvae and pupae.

with two size classes

and two values of mean weight, the non-emerging fourth
ins tar larvae do not affect the calculation of the mean
weight of the rest of the population (Figure 1).
Two size classes require two pairs of differential equations.

Each class has a

equation associated with it, with
size class:

n~bers

j

and a biomass

as an index of the

j=l for the first class, eggs through third

instar larvae; j=2 for the second class, fourth instar larvae and pupae.

Ij

and

now have more specific defini-

tions (Figura 2):

=

.

influx into first size class = egg-laying
promotion from first size class = third
ins tars maturing into fourth ins tars (and
hence, into the second size class)

=

influx into second size class = third
ins tars maturing into fourth instars
( :: P )
l

P2

..

emergence of pupae out of water, becoming
adults

13

•

Figure 1. A time sequence diagram of the flows between two
size classes in the benthic insect model.
I

= first

o

= ins tar

size class, II

= second

size class

eggs

numbers

eggs

eg95

I

•••

II

•••
Time~
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Figure 2. A flow diagram of the benthic insect system as
modeled.
I

= first

size class, II

=

second size class

loss is due to natural and predatory mortality
and to unsuccessful reproduction
B2- P2 represents those fourth ins tar larvae
that do not pupate and emerge

loss

•

P,

12

I

loss

n:

....
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'.J

With the separation of the population into size classes,
,

.

the calculation of the influx of eggs becomes:
11

=

Kel*P
.' 2

The final form of the equations is: .

(1)

,
(2)

,

dNj

-dt

.

(3 )

Wj

.
..

... M - E C .
j
k jk +
Wj

Pj

W

Yk

k

Bj / Nj

=

Yk

1j

~ Wegq , j=l,.

~

W3

' j=2

.. 1

where

W3
We

,
,

Wegg

=

W3

..

j=l
j=2,
t~eight

of an egg

weight of a mature third ins tar
larva

We
W3

and

Wc

=

weight of a pupa

are the critical weights for promotion.
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Process Definitions and Equations
The basic' formulations of the processes of consumption, respiration, egestion, excretion and natural and
predator'J mortality have been previously developed in the
Biome for the general consumer biomass model (O'Neill et
al,1972,

et al, 1972,1974, Bloomfield et al, 19731

Kitc~ell

Park et ai, 1974).
ConstructB have been added to several formulations
to adjust the calculation of the processes for the effects
of dissolved oxygen and weight.

Formulations of the proces-

ses of exuviation, influx and promotion

h~ve

been newly devel-

oped in this study as they are·. specific to this model.
consumption
The basic form of the consumption term is:

=
where
Bj

C

max j

is the maximum feeding rate and

is the biomass of the population.

The basic form of the term must be modified to incorporate

the effe,ets of Bull-optimal cendi tiene, weiqht, and predator-prey interacticns.

..

Cmax
j

The adjusted form iSI

*Bj*B~HAVE(j)*TEMP(j)*POPUL(j)*PRED(i,j)

Total consumption for the jth organism is

E Cij •

i

'

17
BEHAVE

is a new function which adjusts a process

for the effect of dissolved oxygen (Figure 3).

Currently,

dissolved oxygen is not a modeled variable, rather it is
incorporated as a chart function (an equation representing
a time series of observed values).

The value of dissolved

oxygen can, therefore, be' estimated on any day of the year.
In the consumption term,

BEHAVE

acts to reduce

Cij

with

decreasing dissolved oxygen levels.
TEMP

is the fUnction designed to alter a process

rate when the temperature is non-optimal.

Its effect on

consumption follows the standard curve in Figure 4.
POPUL

is a new function which changes the process

rate due to the size of the organism (Figures Sa & b):
POPUL

=

where

a

~

and

a

are fitted coefficients, and

< 1.

The incorporation of the effect of mean weight,

Wj ,

calculated from the two differential e,quations, is a major
addition to the process calculations.
PRED

adjus·ts the consumption rates for the

effects of predator-prey interactions:

PRED(i,j)

=

18

Figure 3. Graph of the behavior of the function
for respiration and consumption

BEHAVE

t
BEHAVE

t

.66

o

,.---.-----'f-----,---'DO.
DOcrj\

o

Dissolved oxygen, mg/I·
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Figure 4. Graph of the behavior of the function

TEMP

for consumption and respiration for both size
classes

~/_.. ----b~.::-sa

0"

o

To~t

Temp.oC

Tmax

•
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(

Figure 5a.Graph of the behavior of the function

POPUL

for size class I
Figure

5b.~raph

of the behavior of the function

for size class II

POPUL

I
-,

POPUL

",

t
•25

.II:---:~i
:.
egg.

'II,

;0

---~-------fc~----~o

...

Ao

i

W.

Weight. grams

POPUL

t

-'-

.75

• lID

\Va

We

(4°) Weight. grams
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is the minimum level of prey i
that the jth organism can detect.

Wij

is a factor designed

to adjust the measured prey biomass to an apparent one due
to capturability, desirability, and availability.
Wij*(Bi-Bmin
terms,

ij

Qj*Z

)

could be renamed Bi ' .

and

The term

The two remaining

rj*B j , relate the effect of the preda-

tor's search radius, and the effect of the predator population size, respectively.

Their sum could be renamed

Bj ' •

Kith these two reductions, the factor could be rewritten:

PRED(i,j)

-

Bi '
Bj'+EB'
i i

Respiration·
Respiration :i.if a loss in biomass due to requirements of energy for body maintenance and activity (also
termed "cellular respiration").

This term has a form similar

to that of consumption:
-

~ax

where

j

*Bj*BEHAVE(j)*TEMP(j)*POPUL(j)*CROWO(j)

~j

.

is the maximum respiration rate

under optimal conditions and
and

BEHAVE,

TEV~,

POPUL are as in consumption

The effect of ·BEHAVE

is to reduce respiration

as dissolved oxygen (DO) decreases, finally reducing it

22

to zero if

DO < DOcrit ' This should parallel a similar
reduction by BEHAVE in Cij • Even if food is abundant,
if DO < DOcrit ' feeding ceases (J6nasson, 1972).
CROWD

of crowding.

is a function to account for the effects

Respiration is increased due to crowding

(Figure 6):
CROWD

=

where

crowdr j

1 + crowdrj*B j I Kj

is a constant, and

Kj

is the

upper limit on population (previously termed
carrying capacity).
Rgestion
Egestion is the process of eliminating nonassimilable food.

The amount of material egested'by each

feeder was formulated to be a certain fraction of each type
of food, i.e.,

,

=
for each prey

=

L
i

F'j
1

i , or totally,

=

This formulation allows the rating of various foods according to their quality; for example, a greater fraction of
detritus would be eqested in comparison with freshly sedimented phytoplankton.

23

Figure 6. Graph of the behavior of the function

CROWD

for respiration and mortality for both size
classes
Kj

=

upper limit on population of jth organism

CROWot

Bi, grams
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Excretion
Excretion is

define~

tion of metabolic wastes.

as loss due to the elimina-

This is modeled to be a fraction
~he

of the total food consumed.

fraction,

tion of the organism's metabolism.

e j , is a func-

Therefore, for the ith

food,

=

,

and for all foods,

=

•

Exuviation
Exuviation is the loss of biomass due to molting.
This is a discrete process which occurs when the larva progresses from one ins tar to the next.

Since discrete occur-

rences are difficult to deal with in a differential equation model, exuviation is formulated here to equal a small
fraction of
tion.

Bj , and is evaluated at each step of integra-

Consequently, for purposes of efficient computing, it

is a continuous loss:

>

x.J
where

is a constant.

Mortality
Natural mortality is treated in a similar manner
as respiration and consumption:

25

•
is the base mortality rate.

where
Here

BEHAVE

decreases (Figure 7).
above

Kmort j •

When

increases only after
several days.

increases mortality when
When

DO

DO < DOs ' mortality increases

DO· < DOorit < DOs ' then mortality
DO has been less than DOcrit for

It is believed that the inseots have the abil-

ity to temporarily suspend their respiration in periods of
low

DO, but that this is possible only for short intervals,

after which they begin to die at a greatly increased rate
(Peterson, oommunication, 1973).
The effect of temperature on mortality is different than the effect on consumption and respiration.

Mor-

tality is substantially inoreased only if the temperature
is outside of certain limits; otherwise, mortality is unaffected by temperature (Figure 8).
Predatory Mortality
This prooess is oalculated in precisely the same
manner as the general consumption term, only with the jth
organism acting as the prey.

The loss of the jth organism

due to predation equals the sum of the feeding on its population by all predators, indexed by

=

k

EC
*Bk*BEHAVE(k)*TEMP(k)*POPUL(k)*PRED(j,k)
k maxk
In this term,

PRED

has the form:

26

Figure 7. Graph of the behavior of the function
for mortality

.

BEHAVE

'.

.5.-8------

BEHAVE

t

1.05

I

I

O+----·------------I~---~--_rl------~~
o
DOcrlt
DO.

Dissolved oxygen, mg/I
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Figure 8. Graph of the behavior of the function
for mortality for both size classes
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PRED(j,k)

=

In the denominator, the last term is summed over all organisms

j

that the particular predator

keats.

Promotion and Influx
When the third instar larval population reaches
a certain mean weight,
weigh

Wbi, there are some larvae which

W3 ' the critical weight for molting into fourth

ins tar larvae.

The model is designed to begin promotion,
=

Wbi •

An exponential curve is used to

express the promotion process.

Once

Wl has reached
Wbi , the greater the population's mean weight, the more
rapid is the rate of promotion (as there is greater number of larvae that actually weigh

W3 ).

Emergence,

P2'

follows a similar curve.

=
=

where

Kemer l ,

Kemer 2 ,

are fitted coefficients.

Kemer 3 , and

Kemer 4

APPLICATION OF THE NUMBERS-BIOMASS APPROACH
The numbers-biomass approach, useful in modeling
Chironomids, can also be applied to other benthic groups
and to zooplankton and fish.

The life pattern of fish

makes them especially suitable for modeling using this
approach.

Mating occurs during a definite interval, once

a year, introducing synchrony to the growth pattern.

The

range of possible weights is wide, so that the incorporation
of a weight dependency (a*wj a- 1 ) ·in the process terms would
increase the accuracy of calculation. Separation of the
population into size (or year) classes, or compartments,
would also be helpful.

~uch

a model·would allow the simula-

tion of dominant year classes, act as a tool in predicting
the success of reproduction in a given year, indicate the
need for stocking, and help determine catch regulations.
The flow diagram for a suggested model is shown in Figure 9.
Unlike the benthic insect model, which has only
two size classes, the fish model would have a compartment,
with a pair of differential equations, for each year class.
However, to simplify the model, several older year classes
could be grouped into one compartment, because pro'cess
rates remain unchanged for some species of fish past a
certain age.

These classes could be grouped with little

loss in accuracy.

A grouped compartment for post-repro-

ductive older fish would give a fishery manager a more
29
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Figure 9. Flow diagram of a suggested multi-size class
model for fish
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accurate picture of the reproductive capability of the
population, as the fraction of the population which is
pre-reproductive would be known.
Certain changes in.functions and processes must
be made to adapt this model algodthm to fish.

A term

representing loss due to fishing would be added to the biomass and numbers equations for each.class.

Experimenting

with these ·values could help the fishery manager to arrive
at a maximum allowable depletion for each class during a
given season.

The exuviation term would be omitted.

Pro-

motion would be defined solely as movement to the next
higher class, which would be done by the model to coincide
with spawning.

The gametal term,

Gj , would be reintro-

duced, but with a different action--the removal of biomass
from each reproducible class due to the release of gametes.
The production of gametes by all reproductive year classes
would be related to

11 , the influx of fertilized eggs into

the first size class (eggs and fry), with

Kel

the appro-

priate fraction of gametes which are successfully fertilized.

PROBLEMS OF IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation. of this model has been attempted
but has proven to be difficult for a number of reasons.
First, in order to test the approach, benthic
insects have been considered separately from the lake ecosystem, being coupled only with fish.

This means the addi-

tion of several forcing functions for variables that would
normally be modeled.

The addition of forcing functions

tends to make the simulation constrained and inaccurate.
Second, there are limitations imposed due to the
inaccuracy of estimation and construction of parameters.
The values of the many parameters in this model, such as
Cmax '
j
ways.

Kmort j , and

Xj , have been determined in two

Literature values and International Biological Pro-

gram process-study data have been used to estimate several
widely used parameters such as

Cmax •
j

Many of the para-

meters, however, are newly defined and peculiar to this
model.

As of this time, no experimentation has been per-

formed to determine their values.

Research is needed to

determine values for such parameters as reproductive success,

Kel 7 the crowding factor,

ficients
term.

a

and

a

for

crowdr j 7 and the coef-

POPUL, the weight dependency

In the case of these and other .parameters, estimates

are currently derived by employing various methods of
"best fit."

While this can be a fairly accurate'method if
32
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the value of the overall process (respiration, mortality,
etc.) is available, at this time information concerning
these parameters is minimal and makes accurate modeling
difficult.
Third, because this is a new approach to ecological modeling, the typical problems associated
sign of any new model are encountered.

For example, it

is necessary to construct the factors such as
TEMP

the de-

wi~h

POPUL

and

which relate the effects of certain variables so that

appropriate equations for the processes may be determined.
The determination of the mathematical form of these relationships and the formulation of equ4tions are difficult.
Because of insufficient biological research into these
relationships, the modeler must use a trial-and-errorapproOlch in order to arrive at a suitable expression.

As

experimentation to determine these relationships continues,
the problems in this area should be significantly reduced.
Finally, the conversion of standard differential
equations and the accompanying process equations to a computer-acceptable format presents difficulties.

Due to pro-

gram limitations and computer-imposed constraints, the flexibility of the modeler in programming mathematical expressions
is somewhat limited.

For example, the integration routine

currently used with this model (a form of Runge-Kutta) makes
inclusion of pulse and step functions difficult.

As a

result it is often necessary to utilize an expression which
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does not adequately describe a process in order to satisfy
programming constraints.
The lack of experimental data and program limitations have precluded fully satisfactory simulations (See
Appendix A).

Due to the cumulative effect of the difficulties

described above, the output generated by the current version
of the model does
not accurately ,describe
the test system.
.
.

As

work: continues, the model will become more refined and the results more accurate.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Although the ability to calculate the mean weight
of the population being modeled is an improvement in the
calculation of process terms, a more precise determination
of the population distribution would be desirable.

This

would allow mortality to be made a function of weight.
This distribution, which indicates the number of organisms
at each weight, could be combined with the probability
of death as a function of weight.

This would give a more

accurate estimate of the numbers that died at each weight,
and consequently, the biomass lost.

The measurement of

promotion could be improved by the knowledge of the distribution because the number promoted could be determined from
the distribution as it passed the critical weight.
The process of promotion has two time lags that
are difficult to deal with in a differential equation model,
these are between pupation and emergence, and between emergence and egg-laying.

In this formulation, the lags have

not been incorporated because there was no satisfactory
method available.

To improve the accuracy of predicting the

time of emergence, these lags must be properly simulated.
The calculation of consumption should be made more
accurate by the coupling of the benthos equations with those
of phytoplankton and decomposers.

Changes in the available

decomposers and dead phytoplankton, which are sources of food
35
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for the insects, would then be reflected in the model.

In

the current implementation the benthic insect equations are
coupled only with those of three kinds of fish, aspredatorsf
the sole food is detritus.

Eventually the benthic equations

will be incorporated into the comprehensive lake model,
where they will be coupled'with all other compartments I
phytoplankton, zooplankton, macrophytes, decomposers, and
others.
The introduction of a true dissolved oxygen differential equation, to replace the interpolated curve, would
also improve the model.

Currently in the Biome, the DO

level is a forced variable which results in the introduction
of inaccuracies in computation.
tion for

with a diff9rentialequa-

DO, changes in the level of

DO

caused by the

modeled organism would be incorporated into the calculation
of the level of

DO.

A more accurate determination of

levels would result in more accurate process calculation.

DO

DISCUSSION
The Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome of the International Biological Program, in its effort to develop a
compreh!!nsive lake ecosystem model, has developed several
rigorous models to simulate individual classes of organisms,
such as zooplankton and fish, within the lake.

These models

are variations on a general consumer biomass model.

Much

work has been spent to make the terms, such as consumption
and respiration, as rigorous. and realistic as possible.
Unfortunately, in a model based solely on measuring
the biomass of the population, there is no way to calculate
the mean weight of the population.

Yet many of the body

processes of an organism vary with the weight of the organism.
To make the process calculations truly realistic, they must
be able to incorporate the effect of weight.

To do so in

the biomass model, a construct called the "age structure"
term was developed,
tion '.s mean weight.

~Ihich

attempted to estimate the popula-

Ho\qeVer, because of variations in popu-

lations and differential predation, the accuracy of this
estimate has been questioned.
Initial attempts at developing a benthic insect
model in the Biome particularly indicated the need for a
mechanism for calculating the mean weight of the population.
The life history of the insects is such that to accurately
predict changes in feeding and emergence a precise measure
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' ot mean weight was' needed • ..

Thus, tor the specific need of developing a benthic
I

'.

insect modef,.necessary for completeness of the overall lake
.ecosystem model,

andfor~e

general Deed of improving body-

process calculations, it was decided to develop a method of
calculating the mean weight of the population.
The best approach seemed to be the .development of
. a numbers balance equation which, when coupled to the biomass
equat'i on, would give at each step of integration a value of
biomass, numbers, and hence mean weight, of the population.
Other' numbers-biomass models have .been
in the International Biological Program.

d~veloped

These include a

model for benthic insects in Marion Lake, Canada (Walters
and Efford, 1972), a model for benthos in desert streams
and ponds (Goodall, 1973), and a model for pelagic fish in
Lake Dalnee, U.S.S.R. (Kroqius et . al, 1972).

Unfortunately,

insufficient details were available for anyone ot these
models to be adapted to this study.
It was deemed advisable, therefore, to create a
numbers equation based on the Biome's biomass equation.
Some terms in the biomass equation, such as consumption and
respiration, represent processes which account, for a tractional gain or loss in the mass of each organism in the population, and therefore in the biomass ot the entire population.
Other processes, however, such as natural and predatory mortality, account for discrete losses of individuals.

The
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.biomass model does not account for births,. only. a 1088 in

man _to,. incomplete fertilization and spat mortality
:"

-: ( Gj ),;

The numbers equation mU8t account for tIle change

in number a due to births.

So the processe8 of promotion

-ana influx were developed to replace

Gj --promotion repre-

senting the. loss in the system due to the

releas~

of gametes,

and influx representing the gain in the system due to fertilized eggs.

Exuviation of the exoskeleton, a prQcess

speCific to insects, was a180 developed and added to the biomass equation.
The resultant pair of coupled differential equations
allows the calculation of mean weight, so that the

e~fects

of weight can be incorporated into the body-process calculations, increasing further the realism of the biomass equation,
and hence the numbers-biomass model.
This algorithm, although developed specifically
to model benthic insects, is applicable to all consumer
organisms that exhibit synchrony in population development
and whose physiologic and ecologic processes depend on weight.
For the benthic insect model, the population was
divided into size classes, or compartments, to facilitate
the use of mean weight as a characteristic of the popUlation.

Each compartment has a pair of differential equations--

a numbers balance and a biomass balance equation.

This

separation technique, when used in the application of the
numbers-biomass approach for fish, would allow the cataloging
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of the numbers and biomass of fish in each of the year
classes.

This would be particularly helpful in determining

stocking procedures

fo~

fisheries.

It is felt that this formulation represents a
major step forward in the modeling of benthic insects and
in the development of a realistic ecosystem model.

CONCLUSIONS

'I'he addition of a numbers balance equation
co~ld

be a major improvement in the modeling of biological

systems, particularly for organisms with peculiar life
patterns, such as benthic insects, or for macrofauna of
interest, such as fish.

ccrr~er.cial

In addition to increas-

ing the knowledge of the system by indexing numbers as well
~s bio~a3s,
l~~ion,
~c~uracy

er

the knowledge of the mean weight of the popuo~

each of its size classes, enables greater

in the calculation of body functions.
This approach should be the subject of continued

ltiCtthemori::ical research to improve the construction o.f pro~ess

equations.

In addition, a more precise delineation

of the population distribution should be obtained so that
certain inadequacies of this model may be alleviated.
the

bel~thic

For

insects, research should continue to increase

tbs lmoW.Lec.ge of feeding habits and dissolved oxygen dependencies, and to obtain more accurate values for all parameters.
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Output from benthic insect model showing changes in biomass
(g. dry wt./m Z ) and numbers for the two size-class compartments
during a period of one year.
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